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Abstract

This study focuses on vegetable production which plays an important role in Japanese agriculture 
next to livestock and rice production.  For labor-saving and automatic operations of seeding 
production and transplanting, a robotic farm work system using modern electronics technology 
was developed.  For the automation of seedling operations, development of an effective seedling 
production operation method was attempted based on the characteristics of the seedlings in 
relation to crop ecology and physiology, and based on a comparative analysis of various opera-
tions involved in conventional seedling production.  For the automated seedling production 
system, a programmable controller-based robot and 8 types of attachment devices were adopted 
for achieving the automation of the seeding, cultivation and control as well as transportation 
operations.  For the transplanting system, 4 types of transplanting machines were developed to 
automate feeding and insertion operations of seedlings suitable for transplants in the field which 
had hitherto been performed manually.  Based on the results obtained, it is concluded that 
automated operations for seedling growth and transplanting using robotics technology could be 
realized in the near future.
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Introduction 

To alleviate adverse conditions such as high tem
perature and high humidity in the greenhouse or 
labor-intensive operations such as seedling transplant
ing in the field, a robotic system for automating 
the growth and transplanting operations of vegetable 
seedlings was developed. 

Since conventional automatic cultivation practices 
in the greenhouse, for example, the use of stationary 
irrigation devices and sprayers for pest control, are 
either limited to a particular operation, immovable 
or require individual control devices, their operational 
and economic efficiencies are low 1>. Furthermore, 
since in the open field, current transplanting machines 
receive the seedlings through manual operations, the 
efficiency is less than 2,000 plants/h2>. 

The objective of the robotic system is to provide 

Present address: 

a system for automatic growth and transplanting of 
seedlings to reduce the production cost of seedlings. 

Effective methods of seedling production 

I) Materials and methods 
For the automation of seedling production opera

tions, an effective seedling production operation sys
tem was developed based on the analysis of the 
characteristics of the seedlings in terms of crop ecol
ogy and physiology and based on a comparative anal
ysis of the various operations involved in conventional 
seedling production. A multi-porous tray (72 cells) 
was selected and leaf and stem vegetables such as 
cabbage, broccoli, lettuce and celery were used as 
crops in this series of tests. Seedling experiments 
were carried out in the greenhouse at the Morioka 
Branch of NIVOT. 
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2) Results and discussion 
( I) To facilitate mechanical sort ing a nd automat

ic transplanting of cabbage and broccoli seedlings, 
since the emergence of coated seeds tended to be 
slightly delayed and was not uniform compared wi.th 
naked seeds, seed processing is required 3>. 

(2) In order to obtain individual seedlings uni
form in weight in a non-destructive way a t trans
planting time, the plant height for broccoli and the 
difference in emergence date for cabbage should ibe 
determined3>. 

(3) To enhance 1he work efficiency and subse
q uent plant growth in the case of sowing-t hinning 
of multiple seeds and single seed sowing wi th seed
ling compensation, the latter method was decided 
preferable to the former in terms of work efficiency 
and convenience of operation when the standing rate 
of seedlings exceeded 85% as shown in Fig. I. 
When a mass-seedling production system will be 
developed in future, single sowing and seedling com
pensation methods can be applied with the use of 
coated seeds41 • 
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Fig. l. 
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(4) The effect of mechanical irriLation on seed
lings in relation 10 seedling quality and crop yield 
was examined in the case of broccoli and cabbage. 
Due 10 co111ac1 stimulation, in broccoli and cabbage 
seedlings, plam top height was reduced, plant top 
weight was lighter, p lant stem diameter was larger 
and showed an increased resistance to pulling of the 
seedlings5>. However, crop yield was uot adversely 
affected. 

(5) A simple precision planter device for a cell 
tray was developed and tested. The principle of the 
planter was to convert the rotating action of an arc 
cam into a reciprocating motion and shaking under 
the seed hopper in order to distribute seeds uniform
ly. T he efficiency of the planter device au ached to 
a manual ro ta tion handle was 3-fold higher com
pared with manual seeding operation. 

(6) Water now-out theory fo r raising vegetable 
seedlings by the bath watering method was theoreti
cally analyzed and practically evaluated . Accurate 
drainage system could be developed by applying the 
new knowledge to the growth of seedlings by the 
bath method. 

Seedling production robot 

The main body of the robot and 8 types of at
tachmem devices were adopted for the automation 
of seeding, cul tivation and comrol, as well as tem
porary transplanting operations. 

I) Main body of the robot 6> 

T he main body of the seedling production robot 
is composed of 2 parts, controlling and driving parts. 
Table I shows the specification of this robot. A 
programablc coniroller (sequencer) is used as a sim
ple base unit of the robot contro l to reduce the cost 
and due 10 the ease of handling. Many sensors and 
actuators arc connected to the sequencer through 

Table I. Specification of the robot 

Size (mm) 
Ground clearance, tread 

(mm) 
Total weight (kgf) 

L: 610 W: 560 H : 620 

250, 370 
32 

Controller unit Programable controller 
Control method Stored program method 
Number of 1/ 0 pins Input 32, Output 24 
--------------
Driving power source 25 W AC motor 
Final transfer method V belt 
Driving method 2 WO by rubber wheel 
Traveling speed 0- 4.8 111/min 
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input and output pins for precision control of opera
tions. A manual controller is fitted with buttons 
to start the operation, for emergency braking and 
for the operations related to cultivation while a DIP 
(dual-in-line package) switch selects the cultivation 
operation. 

The robot has a 25 W AC-motor and moves on 
rails to monitor the various cultivation devices. One 
of the main features of the current cultivation robot 
is that the control unit is able to process in parallel 
a large number of programs for cultivation opera
tions stored in a memory. 

The traverse device transfers lhe robot and its 
devices into another lane according to the orders from 
a robot controller combined with limit switches. 

2) Attachments of the robot 
Devices for automation of the seedling produc

tion operations by the robot that were developed 
and cested are as follows: 

(I) Seeding' >: A seeding device using a reciprocal· 
i.ng cell plate was developed. It is drawn and con
trolled by the robot and plants coated seeds into 
a tray where each cell fits to a corresponding aper. 
tu.re. The working rate was 4 Limes higher than that 
of manual operation, and seeding errors were ex
tremely few as shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Seeding performance by the ro bot 

Work efficiency 

Time (per cray) 

Seeding time 
Return time 

Hand seeding 

min 34 s 

Hand adjusting lime 

Total min 34 s 

Accuracy or seeding (by robot) 

0 grain 
I grain 
2 grains 

72 cells per tray 

1.0•l 
70.5 
0.5 

Robot 

15 s 
6 s 
5 s 

26 s 

( 1.4%) 
(97.5%) 
( 0.7%) 

a): Each or these numerical values indicates the mean 
value or 5 seedling 1ryas. 

(2) Soil filling or covering 7>: A self-propelled 
device with a fluted roll was developed which can 
fill the culture soil automatically into the cell trays 
by pushing a starting button. 

(3) Irrigation, pest control, fertilizer application 9l: 
T he robot-mounted boom nozzle moves slowly along 
the rails, spraying mist over t he seedlings. An elcc· 
tric timer or soil moisture sensor is used to deter
mine the timing of spraying. 

(4) Greenhouse temperature control9l: The cur· 
tains on both sides of the greenhouse move up and 
down in S steps, from closed through fully open 
by a motor according to the signals of 3 thermo
controllers attached to the robot. 

(S) Detection of non-emerged cells or smaller 
plants and removal of these spots8>: Optical fiber 
sensor and suction sweeper detect and remove these 
spots step by step. T he positioning of the X-Y direc
tion is regulated by a not her biaxial robot with step· 
ping motors. It takes about S min for the robot 
to detect and remove small plants in a 72-cell t ray. 

(6) Carbon dioxide (CO2) spraying 9>: In response 
to timer signa ls in early morning, an electro-magnetic 
valve is opened by the robot controller and CO2 gas 
flows out from the nozzle attached to the robot. 

(7) Brushing of plants8>: Ethylene generated by 
brushing the plant body leads to t he formation of 
compact, hard and uniform plants. The robot brush· 
es seedlings twice a day for uniform growth. The 
position of the brush can change automat ically in 
proportion to the plant growth using a photoelectric 
sensor (through-beam type) and linear head actua
tor. Table 3 shows the results of the brushing effect 
by the robot compared with the absence of treat· 
ment and manual operation. The robot makes the 
transplants compact and hard in order 10 prevent 
succulent growth of broccoli seedlings. 

(8) Topping of transplants8l: As some crops such 
as celery should be once-over harvested, uniformity 
of seedlings is most important. Electric powered 
reciprocating mower attached to the front of the robot 
cuts the upper part of celery plants for uniform 
growth 10 days before transplanting into the field. 

Table 3. Brushing e ffect of broccoli seedlings 

Treatment 
Item 
(per plant) Control Manual Robot Robot 

(weak) (hard) 

Plant height (mm) 186 170 172 162 
Plant diameter near root (mm) 3.2 3.8 3.7 3.4 
Pulling force or plant (kgf) 1.,0 I. I 1.4 1.2 
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(9) Tray transportation 10>: For automation of 
tray handling operations such as arrangement, move
ment and loading of trays, the robot arranges the 
trays on the bed continuously, moves the trays to 
another area for uniform growth, and loads the trays 
into pallets for harvesting or shipping seedlings. Two 
types of linear heads which move vertically and 
longitudinally were adopted as the main part of this 
device. 

3) Discussion 
Plate I shows the fully developed robotic system 

for seedling production operations. Almost every 
seedling production operation in the greenhouse was 

& DRIVING PARTS 

CULTIVATION & MANAGFilENT 

CONTROL OF GREEN· 
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automated by using this robotic system. 
Table 4 indicates the development cost (material 

cost only) of this robotic system, which suggests that 
it is comparatively expensive. Therefore, !his robot
ic system may be used by farmers with relatively 
large scale holdings or farmer groups such as rural 
agricultural cooperatives which intend to cultivate 
vegetables. 

Transplanting 

J) Automatic transplanter development 
In Japan, since careful handling of seedlings is 

required in transplanting operations, it had been 

SPRAY ING CO2 
ARRANGING HOUSE TFif PERA TURE* u~.;.;~µ.u .. 

*Control of greenhouse temperature 

TRANSPORTATION 

HARVESTING SEEDLINGS 

I. Electric thermostats, 2. Sensors for opening and closing ho use latera l walls, 3. Mot0r for opening 
and closing house lateral walls, 4 . Magnetic switches, 5. Wire ropes, 6. Wire winding pipe. 

Plate I . Seedling production robotic sys tem 
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Table 4. Oevelopmenl cosl or lhe syslem•> 

Main body 
Controlling part 
Traveling part 

Anachmcnts 
Seeding 
Soil polling 
Brushing 
Irrigation b) 

Temperature conirol 
Detection of small plams 
Transportation 
CO2 spraying 
Topping 
Traverse 

Addi1ional device 

Tota l cost 

a): Material cost only. 
b) : Without power pump. 

560,000 yen 
510,000 
50,000 

1,400,000 
60,000 

250,000 
30,000 
50,000 
65,000 

700.000 
105,000 
95,000 
15,000 
30,000 

100,000 

2,060,000 

difficul t hitherto to develop fully automatic trans
planting machines which farmers eagerly expect. 

Four prototypes of fully automatic transplanter 
models were developed and tested at Tohoku National 

Automatic seedling feeding device 

(Prototype No. 1 model) 

Experimental Station. Plate 2 illustrates these 
machines. 

(I) Automatic seedling feeding device using rotat
ing pickup arm: Work efficiency is 650 plants/h 
which is quite low for practical application. 

(2) Automatic seedling feeding device using a rank 
of pistons LO push out root blocks from cell tray 
and a traverse conveyor to transport seedlings toward 
the rotating part to insert seedlings into soil: work 
efficiency is 2,250 plants/ h which is relatively high . 
However, the hard tray made of plastic is not com
paiible with design conditions of compact transplanter 
size. 

(3) Automatic transplanter using pistons, traverse 
conveyor and rotating insert cup: Table 5 shows 
the specifications of this machine. Work efficiency 
of the machine is est imated at more than 2,400 
p lants/ h. 

(4) Automatic transplanter using flat belt con
veyor, traverse conveyor and rotating insert in cup: 
Table 6 shows the specifications of this machine. 
Work efficiency of the machine is more than 2,100 
plants/ h. 

Automatic seedling feeding device 

(Prototype No. 2 model) 

Automatic transplanter 

(Prototype No. 3 model) 
Automatic transpla11ter 

(Prototype No. 4 model) 

Plate 2. Dcvelopmem of 4 types of automatic transplanters 
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Table 5 . Specification of the No. 3 transplanter 

hem Characteristics 
-------------------

Size (mm) 
Total weight (kg) 
Power source 

Applicarion to crops 

Used rray 

Plant feeding method 

Transplanting method 
Field efficiency 

L: 1,850 W: 1,150 H: 1,320 
230 
Air-cooled 4 cycle 1.6 kW gas 

engine 
Cabbage, le11uce, broccoli , 

cauliflower 
98 cells (7 x 14), made of flexible 

plastics 
Pushed-out by pistons, traverse 

conveyor 
Opening and closing cup 
2,400- 2,800 plants/ h 

Table 6. Specification of the No. 4 transplanter 

Item 

Size (mm) 
Total weight (kg) 
Power source 

Application to crops 

Used tray 

Plant feeding method 

Transplanting method 
Field efficiency 

2) Discussion 

Characteristics 

L: 2,000 W: 1,300 H: 1,200 
185 
Air-cooled 4 cycle 1.9 kW ga s 

engine 
Cabbage, lettuce, broccoli, 

cauliflower, celery 
72 cells (6 x 12), made of fixed 

plast ics 
Flat belt , traverse conveyor, 

rotating up 
Opening and closing cup 
2, I 00- 2,200 plams/h 

Though further improvement and experiments are 

necessary to put these transplanters to practical use, 

the possibility of fully automatic transplanting oper

ations after the development of a seedling produc

tion system using robotics was documented in this 
study. 

Conclusion 

. Based on the results obtained, it is concluded that 

automated operations for seedling growth and trans

planting using robotics technology could be deve
loped in the near future. 
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